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Jan. 7 (1.713)-The egg market
in Louisville was weak this morn-
ing with prices for graded eggs un-
changed, but those for current re-
ceipts one to two cents lower per
dozen. Today's prices were: current
receipts of good quality &livered,
In Louisville, 40-41 cents per dozen.
Extras, large, with a minimum of.
60 per cent A quality, 45-47' cents.
. The, Louisville live poultry mar-
ket was steady on fowl at un
changed prices. llie.markt on hot
house broilers was weak. There
was a strong demand for ducks
and geese, which are in limited sup-
ply. Prices paid for good quality
poultry. delivered in Louisville,
were as follows: heavy fowl; 32-34
cents per pound, and :10Ot hOuse
broilers, 32-23 cents._  incielly 33.
Thirty five cents per Pound was bid
for white ducks, weighing four
pounds or more, and ler young
geese. Prices on all other live poul-
'try Were unchanged.
Now let's look at some prices
paid for produce at other Kentuc-
ky towns.
At Litchfield, one of, the few
towns in this state where eggs are
purchased on a graded basis, prices
paid were: Grade A large, per doz-.
en; grade A medium. 40 cents;
grade X small, 381' grade B large,
40 _Centi1S-M_a_de_JI JEade
C, dirties and cracks, eaci cerirs
per dozen, current reelpts 40
cents. Live poultry prices at Litch-
field were: fryers and broilers, 22
cents per pound; roasters, 18 cents;
heavy fowl, 33 light fowl. -284
roosters, 18 and live ducks and
geese, 20 cents. Guineas sold there
at 50 cce4 
pin Wound and roosters,
Pleas quoted heavy fowl
at 25 
14 Neat
Owensboro eported fryers, broil-
ers -aad. 101117._ /awl. at 35 cents;
light kiwi, 30; roosters, Me dual'
and geese, 35; young hen turkeys:
55; young tom turkeys. 45 and old
toms, 35. Current receipts eggs sold
at 43 cents per dozen,. at Owens-
boro.
Grain prices at Newport were as
foUows: No. 2 Kim dried corn,
111 58 per bushel; No 2 wheat, 2.20
and No. 2 oats. 96 cents. Hay prices
paid by the ton at Newport were
red clover, 36 dollars; timothy, 30;
mixed hay. 30 and straw, 20.
At Owensboro: -No. 1 white corn
brought 1 12 per bushel. No, -2
wheat 2.22 and soybeans, 2.38.
Good quality fat steers brought
20 to 25.20 per• hundred pounds on
the Murray livestock market.
Baby Beevee••sold at 20-25; fat
coWs, 111-19:_canners and cutters,
15 50 and bulls, 141.80.
Hogs ranged from steady to 50 HmvAll
cents per hundred pounds lower 
''..\-.1Ple--inorning at three major live- The Majeltte 6r1Viaun
241409k ntarket:. The few early 
-wiles
Loa one of Hawaii's landmarks-
80-220 pound
botcher, at Chicago were about 50
cents lower at 21 to 21.75. At St.
Louis, good sad choice stock of the,
same weights brought 21.25 to 21.75,
with a top of 22, or 25 to'50 cents
below yesterday's figures. KU-1y
sales at Indianapolis were about
steady with 100 to 220 pound hogs
aelliog ai 21-25 to a 
Vealers opened aellve and steady
today at Indianapolls....where ,good
and choice calves brought 34 to
36. Vealeut were firm at Chicago.
Slaughter cattle, with the excep-
tion of bulls, were steady at
cab, with ehoice steers and heif-
ers prictically absent_ Bulls Were
,50 cents to one dollar lower. Some
good to choice 750 pound steers_ and
TOUR PIWORESSIVE KO M It NEWS-





C. Clements has appointed 30 prom- .
inent Kentuckians to serve on three
committees which are to advise
-statie-department of economic
matters of policy.
. The committees will be .known
as the state farm advisory council.
the employment service council. and
the unemployment insurance ad-
visory council.
The councils are required by law:-
Their chief functions, under law,
are to aid in formulation of policy
and to see that' the agencies are
kept free from political inflpence.
Clements earned employer, eni-
ploye and*publit matelsees_ for the
unemployment Warrant:se advisory
council.
Employer members are Robert R.
Hatton, Louisville; Fred Hosley,
Louisville: Herman Heller, Gies-
sieW andeEdward, M. Gall-ill.
7-
Ernploye members are Al White-
house, CIO, Covington; pat, Ans-
burg, AFL, Louisville; lit .A. Con-
way, Central Laboe-Union, Padu-
cah; and Tom Raney, -United Mine
Workers, Pikelle.
Public members are the, Rever-
end Fred ' T. Moffatt, Frankfart:
'T.rust G. Trimble" University Of
Kentucky political science proles-
Mrs. G. B. Scott, of Murray. '
To the term advisory council, the
Governor named Horace Cleveland,
Franklinton. former chairman of
the state fair board; H. M. Rose-
berry, Paris, vice-president of the
state farm bureau; R. A. Poage
Brookville farmer; Ralph Smith. of
Fitton, and Ben- Adams, of Hop-
kinsville.
Representatives of labor, manag-
ment and the public were named
to the employment service council.
llanagenseriL---mererrare
L. Baker, of Stone, in Pike county;
Charles W. Due, personnel manager,
Andrews Steel Company. Newport;
and Charles J. Meidrich, Provi-
dence coal operator.
To, represent the public' are Eu-
gene Pendergast, of Beuchel: the
Reverend Father George O'BrYari.
of St. Joseph's hospital at Lexing-
ton, Robert Blair of Corbin and
Cgorge Goodman of Paducati. ,
Labor representatives on the em-
ployment service council are Bill
Friedberger, Louisville; James
Johnson. Owensboro; Henry Sei-
bert, Newport; Earl Bellew. Olive
Hill, and Louis Ware, 'Ashland.
cd good and choice 1
heifers mixed sold at 77.50 per bun-
-' died pounds. Steers and heifers
were steady in price on the Indian-
apolis cattle market, where name
high-good and choice 1240 _steers
sold at 30., Canners and cutter cows
there also were steady, but the beef
cow market was weak. Bulls.
Which were scarce, had a steady
market at Indianapolis.
The shee markets at ,Indiantipo-
lis and Chicago were steady. Good
and choice native wooled„lambs
sold at 24 to 25 at Indianapolis,
•ietile slaughter lambs sold at 24.50
NS 25.50 at Chicago.
nap SCROOL„
BARILETRALle_
LIWriale --Male'^ 47 Louisville
."'Manual --
Central City 57 Btinton 28
Davies' County 56 Bowling
Green 47
Paris 68 Georgetown 16
Calvert City 43 Brewers 31
Mayfield 58 Fulton 28
Madisonville 41 Murray, 311
Paducah '1111shman 68 Metropolis,
111,43
Barlow-Kevil 60 Bandana 38
!- London 41 Harlan 35
Paducah St. Marys 49 Henderion
itarrett 43 (overtime)
11.191.111E
• Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon,_ Jan. 8, 1949
r
APPLYING FOR WORLD CITIZENSHIP-Applying for world
Citizenship, Betliners fill out application forms at Taberna
"Academioa, in the British sector, after attending a meeting
- Of the World Citizens. The group, which advocates world
government, came into being when tiang_Davin rem. unrod _




MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
Keehicky-Eather cloudy and
continued mild today and to-
night. d Sunday cloudy and
windy with a few scatteret
'shewars and turnuig eoldei 
'during the day-
VOL XX; NO. 172
y Tigers loselv




ate' Tops _Alnior L. G.
The Murray High Tigers lost a
The---ain-erediar-ald'-906111-20r.-
and.lfre. Beauton Fitts „is reported
n -gale conditlen following an osier-_
:to express its wishes on bow lea-
eral funds for Keritlicify's road pro-
gram shall be spent. •
Commissioner Garrett L. Withers
of the state highway department
says a meeting of highway groups
will be held in Frankfori122.2 ie
14 to discuss the program planned
by 'the' department. '
• ..,
The program for the' entire year
will be outlined at the conference.
a cc
ation for a tut-nor of the, stomach.
'He was carriled to the Vanderbilt
Hospital in Nashville.
i •---





GTON- Here a're the
highligh of President Truman's
terfort to congreal _
Rent Corojol --extended .foe ,two
yearseeind strengthen enforcement.
„ liutes---Increese by .four billion
dollars with the corporations and
possibly*, on individuals in upper
and middle income brackets, per-




controls should promptly be mhde
available to the government to
combat sharp rises in the prices of
essential products. Such authority
should be supplemented with gov-
ernment power to withold price
rises while public inquiry is being
made.
Wage rontrols--,The gavernmenl
should have authority to limit wage
Ustrnents which would force 'a
break in, a price ceilingi-eitcept
where the adjUiements are essential
to remetTy- rcIship.
' Housing_ Proeide one million
low-rent housing units over a sevr
en-year.period. instead of the pre-
vicels goal of five hundred thousand
Inns in five years.
Education--A federal program
for aid to elementary and secondary
education, pltie_ cooperative effort*
between federal agericies and -pub-
lic and private institutions to im-
prove opiSortunntes for hight•e-etio-,:
cation.
Shortages--Extension of the la
which provides for voluntary agree-
ments to channel scarce materials
to essential user. and mandatory
allocation powers to be used on a
“seleetive,•'liasis if needed. ,
Wage-Jobs-Nearly one million
additional jobs should be provided
79411.-The-11015i-Tia
wage should be inci-eased from the
present 46-cents an hour to at least
75 cents. ---
Export controlsjdontrols should
crack five miles long appeared be continued and enforcement
across the top. Lava is spilling over machinery strengthened. Railroad
each end. transportation priorities should be
United Press Correepondent Wil- continued.
liam Coughlin flew 490 feet over Health and welfare-Enact a na-
the boiling volcano in a' Flying tional heilth ifisurance program
Fortress. The glare from the lava with federal' grants for hospial con-
inside the crater lit ,the inferno of struction. Overlorne the • present
the plane with a red glow, serious shortage of medical per-
Let Coughlin tell what it looks sonnet. Extend the old age, disabil-
like: I ity, and unemployment, insurance
"Our plane was rolted by hot air, programs and increase their bane-
currents as we circled the flaming lit,.
hell. Along the crack. scores "of; Credit - Centlnued !installment
iwyshers spouted into the eir-likin-buying 
broken water *Mains. The lais4.huthortty of the federal reserve
cutting paths of flame through .the board to increase bank reserves for
,enowfields. There seems to be! all banks Insured by the federal
?vises within 10 miles of the flam- deposit Insurance corp.
ing ribbon But none are visible in • Agriculture-Provide price-sup-
the path directly ahead. The math port legislation which moves' to.'
lava stream is moving about' live ! ward the goal of farm living sten-
miles an hour at its tip." dards comparable to those of the
Coughlin says a glow from the rest of the population. Encourage
hot lava is visible 35 mtles away.1 crop shine to items which -ere need-
His pilot_Captain Hal Goodadi ed here and abroad. Provide ade-
of Los Angeles-summed -ft up for all i quate storage facilities and enact
aboard the plane. Said Goodad- a new International wheat agree,
"We'll never _see anything like this ment.
again in our lifetimes., I Natural resources-Expand pub-
VOLCANO IN
is.a boiling inferno today.
The volcano has erupted. Spew-
ing_e 20 mile long river of Lava
down its sides. The lava is creeping
toward the west coast of the island
of Hawaii-_some 180 miles south-
east of Hpnolulu. SeArrel_villegee
in the coffer-growing belt are in
danger.
Memo& -Los-erupts-about -
four years-ever since 1914 when
an eruption blew eft the top of the
mountain. It erupted last in le42.
The lava is pouring -from the
miles down the mountainside, the
Wreams Join to form one Sig ver.
Columns of smoke are billowing
upward.
Army planes are flying-04r .the
teen e One - of them says
ter looks like a giant tea cup Oiled
with bubbling' red lava and cracked
in the middle."
When the mountain erupted a
his Of Truman's
In Brief
lic power, even if scarce materials
are required for dams, generators
an smion 111-ies. -Mai- an
immediate start on the 'Ste. Law-




When the new Kroger "food de-
partment store" opens on January
11 at Seventh and Main. it will dif-
fer greatly from the first Kroger
store opened 416 years ago-near the
waterfront fl Cincinnati. Ohio.- --
Such tiling:is as .grocery"carts. sell
ser,vice and many -of the products
Were unknown in those days.
At that time, B. H. "Barney"
r Unrested his savings in an
inconspieuous grocery -store and
became a "crank" about food qual-
ity. insisting that every food sales-
man riper his packages of mer-
chandise for Kroger to see and
By 1903, there were 58 Kroger
stores in Cincinnati, and in nearby
011ie and Kentucky towns.-Today
there are 2518 stores-,n48 midwes-
tern and sodthern states.
The company has contbilled- itii
licy of higliktuality merchandise
at low-prices • established by the
founder., kill Kroger stores of today
offer the customer far more than
atorea--hr -4111*--aeeerdtr4-ttr --of-
ficials.
The typical new Kroger store of
1040 Ii a self-service store in which
-shopper rriaken her °sec-
tion from a wide variety of mer-
chandise from specialite
ments. Attention is given stock-
ing a complete line of nati ally ad-
vertised and Kroger -label mer-
chandise, to give customers a wide
choice.
Joseph B. Hall, Kroger president,
often has said: "We operate a mer-
chandising democracy in which the
custurner is free to vote for the
brand of her choice. She votes
every day and her choice is record-
ed by our cash registers. Her pre:
erenees guide us in, the selection
of merchandise for our shelves,".
Many items are made by Kroger
and sold under the blue-and-white
adwiets- klentifies Kroger
ducts: -,Bread and other bakery
products, coffee, candyAyeanut but-
ter, catsup, jelly, saladlaressing and
flavoring ,exteects are among the
Kroger-made foods.
Before merchandirte cars-earry the
Kroger label, it must qualify for
approval of the 'tenger Food Foun-
dation, a nationally-known re-,
search and testing organization
founded in 1932.
The company operates 13 bak-
eries, five dairies, tiWo coffee roast-
ing plains and a general food pro-
cessing 'plant to supply_its 'torte
4-v17
Those invited, to attend inelUde rep-
resentatives of highway -user
groups, highway associations. the
KCntucky chamber of commerce.
and thy h usl.w.y department's c„.it..7-
izens committee.
Incidently, today the tifirhexay
department announced it will re-
ceivelitds January 28 for two cen-
tral Kentucky road projects. One
in„ Ruwau. county awl_ salts for 
placing a high-type surface on
three' miles of the Morehead-Ow-
ingsville road.
other project. in Boyle mini-
STRAWBERRYty. is for grading and putting in atraffic bound surfaes on about four
miles of the Junction City-Fork-
land road. r ' MEET ATTENDEDA bridge across Mart's Ferry
in Ha r lae n bridge,co unt oi 
srtthe 
taowtro a 
BY LOCAL PEOPLEtic. Th d-
collapsed Wednesday I
night when a heavy truck passed
it. The span had been damaged




IF MONEY IS RAISED
-needed-Mr the train fare.- '.-- •
A rally and tag day will-be held
tomorrow. And, if the Mohei is
raised, the Ashland band will be
Kentneky'S_ official, musical repre-
sentative for the inaugural. cere-
monies.' -
CITY COUNCIL
MEETS LAST NIGHT- 4
f' 
---
The Murray City Council Met
last night at the 'City Hall and
conducted routine business
-NO business was conducted other
than regular reports.
The council was to ,have decided
on hiring- another fireman it is re-
ported but no action was taken.
The United Daughters of the Con-
federacy has presented Troop 45
of the -Murray Boy scouts with a
two sets of signal flags, according
to Mrs. W. W. McElrath president.
The flags are in appreciation of the
work the scouts did in clearing the
grave of Nathan B. Stubblefield,
inventor of radio.
The flags were given to Everett





The foliovijng students made the
Honor Roll at Hazel highochool
during the last semester.
Seniors': Joe Elkins, Billy
Violetta Vick,
Juniors: Dan Taylor, Jimmie,
us June- Pasehatt-Billy Over;
cast, Ruby Pare Oihrer; Mavis
Chatlette Grogart Betty Wil-
e-OS, Bobby driskiii,-
Sophomores: Willa Dean Wald-
ireif.•;Anne White, Modean Parker.
Maxine 
•
On, Patricia; _Brand. 
Julta-Arnett
Freshmen: James HartIMU. 
9004lton, Dorothy F!-#rritt, Jenne LouLe 
Craig, Glenda Cunningham, Myra
Joe Strader, Rita Perla. .
Eighth Grade: Maxine White.-Ella
1
• , ,_ir__ • uIns_
. I -
Se
heart breaker last night as the .
Madisonville Maroons topped them -
41-38. It was the second loss of the '•
n for the Bengals.
it was.' a pretty evenly matched
game- for the-most part vitttr.•a half •
'nte score was
tied at 38-38 with less than a min- -
ute to play when Ches Riddle
scored the points that put the game
on ice for the Maroons.
In the third quarter the Maroons
plunked in 17 points for, a 35.-27
lead-Murray pulled up iat_the last
stanza ta knot the score. -
Et Jaresey, the 6 font 3 center, led
the Maroon' in points scored ;with
With Biddle next. with 12.•
• ars-41 the Tigga 
with 10 points with Hargis next
-with 9. 3_ _ .
Score by quarteric ' .
Madisonville • 13 ' 18 35 _41.. _ _ '1, .....„
Murray -12 18 rt ' al--7.--
 •
Madisonville ,141)




Forwards: Alexander 5. Hackett 
4, Stewart 1.
Centers: :Nargis 9,,Thornasson 3.
Guards: Jeffrey 10, Cathay 6.
• • .•
Hazel M. Aim* 43
' The Hazel Lions beat Almo at
Almo last night_ 68-43.
The Lions jumped into an earl,-
lead and stayed well in front for the
rest of the game. - •
Almo had a game quintet but
Could not stop the fast Hazel -Lions.
-- Taylor-. ret-the- baskt't---Thr-45-1 .pointefor Haiel and Hargess 10 for -
Alrno.
Score by quarters::
Hazel  14 24 40 ,1111
Almo _ 6 13 24 48
Lineups:
Hazel (88)
Forwards: Brandon 6. Taylor 25.
Center: Davenport 17.
Guards: Grogan 14. Lamb 8.
Almo 1431
Forwards: Childress - 9, Hargess
10.
Center: Miller 4,
Guards: Phillips/As" 8, Lovett
-
Lynn Greve Et N inny ir.-n •  
The scrapping Lynn Grove
...cats...look a close game from the,
Murray Training school Colts last "
Might 35-31,
Lynn Grove _took an _early - bad 
in the game and managed to- hold;
Off the fourth stanza rally of the
Colts to ice the game. •
Dunaway' led the Wildcats With
12 points end Houston plunked in
8 to lad the Colts.
Seventh Grade: Barbara Langs-
ton, Anne Dublin, Peggy Under-




Line Gesell Murray AParritath--of-
the-Univeralq of Tennessee will-be
the Army line coach nein year.
War-math succeeds Sid- Qillman.
has taken sows-
ball coach at the Unica:lefty of
Cincinnati. .
The 35-year-old Warrnath was an
all-southern guard at Tennessee. He
coached at Mississippi State before
joining the Navy in 1939.
At the meeting plans will be di,- INDIANAPOLIS
cussed for the coming year and Owner .,Lou MOore will try to
also 'new varieties and problerne make it three straight in the In-
will be discussed. dianapolis 500-mile Memorial Day
I W. W. McGill. small fruit special- classic. Moore has entered three
ASHLAND. Ky...-±11 they can lay ist from the University of Kentucky cars including the blue Crown ape-
hands on $2.000. the Ashland High, will be a speaker. Cials which rare•-sone-two in 19+7
YSchool band will say it with music' These tattending from Callowa 
include Roy Graham, Burie Stiller, Bill 
again last year.---Mauri Rose and
at the inauguration of President
Carlbs Black. Cleo Grogan,, and 
Holland again Will drive the
Trurnan,
S .V- Foy, county agent. 
blue crowils.
The Tomcat band has been in-
'vited. the hoard -of educatirin has - ' The champion rare horse ofAkl-
approve&•the trip. but IMMO is  gium has been sold to C. Mahhin
Kline of Philadelphia.
Several local people attended the
Anneal meeting of. the McCracken
County Strawberry 'Association this
morning. The Association includes
West Kentucky counties that grow
strawberries and are McCracken.





Alben W. Barkley is slated to be
the principal speaker at the Demo-
cratic party's Jackson Day dinner
In Louisville oh February 24th.
innounceMent was made by
Party Centret,L•xecutive Committee
Chairman
also announced appointment of
Robert B. Hensley. of Louisville,
to heed the ticket sales committee.
More than 1,000 persons are ex-
pected to attend the banquet to be
held at the Hotel Seelbach, in
Louisville.
Texas school of mind,
He is Ray "Sugar" Evans. an All-
Border_ _ Ccaderence .1/ nee,. n who
tips the scales 'at 220 and stands
end of the season.
JEEP COMMANDOS IN ACTION-Jeep commandos, one of them a girl, prepare to leave
their AnUt. Village to go off on a raid. The Commandos, mobile striking force of the
Israeli itmy, Seldom dismount in action. rhelr chief advantage is the element of sur-
prise. Reports say that Israeli forces have driVen the Egyptian army from all territory in
the southern Negeb originally allocated to kireal under the United Nations partition plan:
7
- The horse is five-year-old Bay-
eux, winner of the Belgium gold
cup and tunnerup -in the Ascot
told  ctm at:England. Bayeux prob-
ably will run a few races in this
country before being retired to
stud. The Belgium champion was
injured recently while being ship-
ped across the Atlantic by plane.
CLEVELAND Score- by quartsiag,
The champion Cleveland Brotens 'Lynn GroVe lit 27




Murray Training 4 11 26 11
Lhasulain- •
..,."._------
Forwards: .1). - 3°1"Howeardially'll--;'-Detre-
away 12. -
six-one. 'Evans is the third rookie 2. s.. Dasturrarniuy. 4Tra. ining
the Browns'. have signed since the




Guards: Jackson 4, Smith 2, Ray
Waldrop 2 '
BLIZARD DUE  
IN WEST TODAY_ -
-
•
The western plains' states ' are • 
bracing for other bilAard-even
before they '
triat.
e-dlig out of the -
one that s k earlier this 'week-
- The latest storm came out of-
Canada yesterday and is howling
across North Dakota and Montana.
It is expected to blanket Wyninink:- •
Nebraska, South Dakota. Utah and
Kansas today. These states-had just
reopened highways choked by drifts
from the- earlier bliztard
f The three-day storm 'That Started
last Monday killed at least 22 Per-
sons in the western states. And
some 100 others are missing-about
70 in Nebraska alone.
Some 110,900 'sheep are threat- ii, ,,„,„•
ened with death from -starvation in
S.
Utah, where the winter range is
covered with deep snow. 'And Air
Force planes are dropping hay to
deer in the mountains.
But for the rest Of the nation-
the Weather Bureau predicts mild '
weather. The forecast for the mid-
dle west and, most eastern states IS
fair weather with .-lemperettfre"
ranging up to 50 degrees.
.tetwItin.
-.1.1^••••••••} • .... .
• •
We•do not agree either on the. National Health Inseir-:.
ante proirienf of prick controls. 'We are ugwinal both be-
., -tamale- they are ve*DIfilii14q alltL.5)he Isitter-esisecistity-_:he- 7
VVV cauite if Vi hflid rherely driNe prOducts into theAdack mar-,
ket and make then: -carye to the clonsunter. -
Presideat-Truman i;:ziine7ere, we heileVe' in w ting the. •
Ziwe
that The.e tngVratl be obtained --More quickly and Fees
PaitilesslY by -:4" ittk go‘ernm;nt intvrference as pos-
sible. ,•
The. late of supply and. demand is.a far better''regiilator.
-than any government corntrol will ever be. •
an or been phmed;Litatiokon
bee npre. n:ed ongress. Time will tell what Congress ,
-"actually thitik.,'• -1.f tile" plograir.
• _
•.• ci• ear.
• •• • .•
eaplkased-  • _:•••••• ,
booming • t144••••: - .N• - ' •
PERT -*-Th1.1 pert jockey
modelled by Shirley Kire.bar
&i-id started by a college fad.
has now been converted into
3i leading sports headliner. •
San Francisco milliner Pat
lutherford interprets it in
ush velvet and smooth
suede
heard set. er-1 • - rr i•••• -t....t.... i.. . .41 ..,.- -!..,:• Straraivr. beccerlar.
year Ann res.der.t; ..er....• mere e alarmed. bur ..1d:t.ria.r.• cilsme.a the
alarmed w nen the;,•"..e a as at .nr,c1-70- witli tre :err....rk -those ,
acain Saturday aft,...-ri. a u eek af e• ;.atf ag...r. , •--7-- - . -
,tearthquake sti. -k• . - c' Sm,-,. rt,...,... Ii.d:ahs. tidied tge. . .
. Seisrriologist• helve.. •.ba. :o.;tait";..t..e.: m.Kiri=.N1-te.tuu- 7-....r.;"•The Place ,
actually may have been. ah..; the:. 41;- f For•it•-:_._... Neriees- Tae "Intliat.
call  vertical earthquaxes' The l. !rd e......,i G•ejs ....ere angry, is
thunder-Lice re per( as,. a ., a .., r• • 1,4i...a..• ..f the arjaval of; what- thy :
recurded •••• -Mt >Lime er: apt. •-tt ;tit. .'it V Th-cs. •Par...41 . ramie n s Go0 ' r
- Univversiiiii:t*Yri. „"IG'.,:le.vr(L4''' ,,B.eti:d P.-.';'1147 : I::.'4..L-..1,i'. '.4..„'rr)..h,.. 1.17thaelwiltitre„(h". 6".;;;",:l Chevr.olet's lage-if er..apa.7" adverteung campaign will use S,97•2 dailies mw .
a-relates tb armqunce new imndels January 32. Dwarf:nal :i: B ': .-b. h-i- •
geulogy departrnent there say, tr....: Lae -• 7 S,!•:1•Ii fr .re. Er.gland tufd gamilajkneelepapers taohelabla„esch rePreemtnItt yif ,,,,1•It iiitglitl'•. _ I ...
such up-and-heir.. '',..h.fts ;,... ea• ' • e. fl•-te-,•n fra---. a w ar-likcf tribe-. • . •
.riot reg.ster ••1 the' de Eerie 'triacb- ̀, '..e • ''rii,-T7:;,....:-••I'irerf7. 11':','i's,11-:'-:*264,..-cia5ettieornf s't..„;.nv 311.4.114ketairo,it 9,4;t: iNhe4tArnyalcaltnilit%‘:,"v i'c:. .E.,()LLIt-WOOD-
stutace\of the tarn- ;:la,bably ••.•••alat ''•
• Connect ....; .. . , -
heard similar "ruEl....,-ig:- ,-,. - .-_. ;.e. e'a- lae-....,'46.- Lace' le
1 Gioi' . A.. . V '.•i• tt thi••44 ...--/,'-itie -..1;':""aril t'ertlr'41e: • _,,,ie:tuti trle. litieree:11,7::..! it::n..tibty -ilatzki41:11""iirit-ark has magle"ereeellizil:hghkeepeae.,, •, .„ a-,.. crre•ne. re itae -
i..,n. to Africa ana has; been B. ": Hull) aoud 1.--tel'i-A niovir pi ,••
teetsc several tassel. Re creseer says ntane Censure:hip ...s u!)-''




• _ _ .7.. ..-
the thieb at e. feekideh fie .e. .....,•.e.-piae,:- 1: Me the 1'111711A:e111,k_ tv_la,,,,,..e,,:.• 4.,_ veva: ,iektiarreAl..A 
• rMoodusantermi-Wenettilng r.1.- .7 it.. ,',.....,nt-el - - -"T.- '• .'' '• seertvert inat Britfih.scientiste believe ,;......fgli ntie nea;. you cagege.and-frear •11" in the .1a"tha5 ialect. of .•".. . i ' ' -11...,• Teenier'. fla ' ---- _. it e'. In•Ve diaceseliftlitta_drug thais'is-i-all-the Mrty w•ilds 4u the play. .COgiltectitut •rageer,....a... " , - - • Tn. _. OrtrAl tectae fla 'o: .1:r•se- efi.r-tIve..arLieist tnelete ,,f "the n,.. .s,),,,,,,,Enc,..,„;, ,,,,„., ..,,.0•. bkaugus. '(' ,-• nerticut rs kriewerwiscase• hete car tiring- yr' Siet;•11* iah. -new. Zrug-is ciiTieri717174"ide t., atr to that, toeuthe Any te.'has the tva:. '. '.trarge :horses But s*.citeleka-:-..pp.arantl) dozes an the - • . •. • - .:, - 
4 
, J




i,ir clack himself was lucky sehoel... enuient can. go . h.-wings ;
Luau! • flies o 1-34ii cirry,..the ."2-ifsol, library and find ciEfIJCWhiti_..-
.. reafidenjt re i 1 they' haven't tie.fcil shsde- nait of the taste-Serf .- -
. , 
,....._ __ •-• _ !sieepa‘a sickness germ. and Mere r a. was the Bunion beeird of eehetrif"---""
ar. • fo r foal d fwieed COASINVIII00 $ # 11,9141511*---.
IlY time he earn •ipparently were free cut •out of -Hamlet.
°f 
" ' .--•
of AM; dieweee• tie *xi- die  -.-4,-- t 4•••10,00,..0.4 4.404.
_   _
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There .s • ‘, reCiall ony he7ing
r MTH, -414-1-nlatai -3734/1 "••Ikit-ET
A PEACE PLAIT FOR' TODAY - 
Th feribiJ1
beai7---elark -says Ahe fly like".-4
•, 'al_ the shade a:A petince.
.•n Its victims And he says • from
-• hat n




number of .sistaletite. es.- the
SUNDAY PLACE PLATE 
,r pita'
The nies eire.j.thritt only in
01 Wafer fasis is • . chicken etth neoclei. Making d- sayr_hr 1•••••rr-d r•-•.4errItt'N'tieri
Alr•"•:*gh ' • . • - a Peace Plate leotureg (argil antics Afrrca-- Doc,air Clark
attlit It e tight ••• *. beirerse at la twig hen& rob v,;•••••-
• sa4cloas. VQmaaraa. St. ted Chieken, and Neoiles warn! tritittlY t°e' ''T
tendiar -aii3gc. ctl15l' be -ptfer-neerrte,ty pIecea bf ehielten. t :trt
this stratega *bee. lot  ' -reiloce Caeserele ot-astetrerrand !Noble. 'Nebel. *et%
, nowther rep. ilmi -YetP7-'20 Ter4171r- ,ra
-are m emeparaea -la sneer% 'ripply.
Huusewi veg. th.az %el\ . can t er-iere
some el Doi- ;•lef ?Jr. %Mel, forcer
as *tees tia, by ire-mending feta
Too Much Government in Legislative Program
The legisiatiNe. program tha. Vresikut.. Truman pre-
seated to Cone:teas would be s‘od in imany respects if it
•did.not include.so much Gove-rnment participation. There.
z, is, hardly a point -
öte partitipation-hy
' .We dóVnor1fkV t• -






-AUGERS! THE COPS! -Thlk pohee *petitions balt:aritt Of Its kinIto be used by Japanese
-ponce. has been turned overlir-TOky0 HPariltiArtell Of the veceffly established National:
Rural pollee
ped with plaota, taborato* ptiblic-addreas sytent."-- aftort-waye receiver. lookodt tower
The 24-foot-l9ag, nine-ton vehicle makes the force more mobile It Is -*c report. These wordA should be fOl--
lk form governtnent.
•• in 'taste; of four billion dollars. rita-hy--e and aearchlightli-
mErinuDiSt a_ rte. nun
f he Friendly Church
George WWI, Minimise
4,38 4.34_ !itinday. 
:0:50 A2,271. Elornipg Worsnip




r-nsiterrnethiste- M.Ii.t.• Mrs L.
Gregory, counselor. - Youthe-M,VP--•
Wesley Foundation _for
.Colkcge Students. Arespera-•on Sun
dity., event& cod. Mrs. . Shelby
HaeleleZff-Student•Seeretary. . • "
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
111th and Malw, -







7:00 p ms-.Mid-week PraYeserSer•
vice and Bible Study ' - •
"The Church with a warm
•11.45   ,,buncray School
1010 ___ Morning Worship Service
Evening Services
1111  Trainink
_ Eveniag Worship/ v.... 
• •• Mid-Week Services
7:3() ___ ____ _ Prayer Meeting
Each •Sunday eveging service is
t we dc not thijals:so.• Theloyernment•should -..............o.„- •=--- 
.
ace in etaillorrfiZing 63- tutting out .ntany- of the 1
......- - -„.........• ,....-................... 
en-Mr-TO:et- and the thousands of elripiOyeer4-: they i I.: . .
: A reduction.:.of -this. nature could, -̀ saye mut+ I. "IN THE NE WS - .,..:. i_and-reeltit•' -t the -amount-•rieeded in tleses. 'At the_.., 
•
Mime and
Saturday Afternoon. January ft. -V(49
_
-PAGE,TW9
.-THE LEpGg.R. & TIMES•
• PUILUSEED BY LEDGER &- TIMES PIIRLISIIING -COMPANY •
Dbonalidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Timm. and_XIO
IIMMIS-Rafrald, October 2019* and the West Kentuckian JanuarY 17. 1I3
• W. PERCY WILLIAMS: PUBLISHER •
• JAMES 'C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER ,
Fablialsed afternoons oseePISI -Biat at 103 NorthAth AL, -IdarriyAty-
'entered at the ran OriTee. Murray, en-tuce7. mr -wansitusinon aa.
Second Clam *WM
111CBSCRIPTICk RATES: Br carrier -b--1111strajy.--par-intak 15c. per





Building, Memphis. Tenn.: 350 Park Ave; New York: 307.41. *winos
Ave., Clticago; 80 Boylston St.. Bootees • -
THE GENTVCHT ,.-111111•418--
- 
reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Leiters to
Pahlie Voice items which in our ovumon etre bet for the 'at• ,ell our readera.
•
rogram that doe S not call for
4-e•ek-e-rtimenr.,
terms ma.ndatory. 21,41 -41/iMplI1sOrY
11 'sorts e plays ota Mowry con-
.a...ble theme-. d _Meg Pea DM:
St; Owf7 ceeteroesfiep beeunt
agr-onlitennersttrw_ *33r5li 5nT pri.qt
menace. 7•••• thi_sresit fru.% ..pespie frorfr'ses,
Ti&t subjects ttu4, arc v113131(41 to
r '40111inieirearir t.uigkis Aar
re e sreelirisic.E.'" prit:jigid few .
cLat,os for norneunade old-f 1"sh-- ,1/41%;)le 33.3 • 
.
blvd rawelles. like rriothet used to ' old° any "'Da 1"'MPP. it "tcr 4"4 dn 4114a" 1'11'4 t
ma..,. May ase "pretpered • d •• . •
butcher's.
Thus the (ape fat planning of
meals and wise buy; r g at the gro-
orr's _ere potent wearaos in the
hands of niant For .11
In their own e•• heal...treat
prices he eaten re.asonabi
reach And the long run, It will
be beneticeal t , it,. 1-nriges. yet-
seat who need 'Atnertean grain. an
lerrportent rae material ert ithe,0810-
duetten of meat on the Farm-
. 'that poultry tits into the meal lila
tint: picture. right nen% because
poultry consumes. grain Farmer:.
are • rrarketirig MS
season In ..an effort to .copserve
grain and so"poultry is one of the
me`a-e plentiful meats. it's not 'worth-
while frit poultramen to keep bans
which alnret lay enough eggs for
earl) bird eels 4 to I pounds. of
Iced a ' month --_  ' •T - ;
Pian to buy : -stew t her say
goo were ecoriornksts toi they Ile
Man enPensive than the younger
Ilkickeno And then schectotn.eiveit-
illn as the Main alish for two meals





•• SU:WEI! CSUCRES ASie
NOODLES •
- Cu, ehleker inn" Met-.. and miner
water us r kiei
er ri Ia tenw-t. , 400 I-I tin Sr broPs-'h•-
t"-;;;..!1=.0h ani• mecca be lacy,.of vf„se....4:ta....as
tor another meat-
,n,.k about IS minettes. •
laltEN /MOM& V
a taillealmossa leleletle -
falter.' view of the dbae; ac-
teept it aa Parked the-euiturat trouts-
tee of fife.
- Clark .saya-the thisted Stairs 
'lrrnment lritilisted in Iher- habits








• 0.!4,emeken tat Led trteerBer17"
Cranually Stilt in Inset sTid etnekensity•-•
each. stertna constantly. mita
chlcicli and poodles in lam -.
4re/tied easseiote-Cover with Nei!,
and ton with Crania,: Bake in a moo•
wryerttot even 1371114.1-abutst Si mi.,Iota tarawitelk 'Seaker-• Melt
•
Waxy shoolisdrIon: With the she-
en, nweates Carve biltkqel squash a-
butters/1 traarial• tio•se -peen arid a.
Inw. uract.ibiaa ith/Cli rank 54 nip




ce.nsors 'often-ad 'aut *MOO that
. 
i. Ira perfectly melte- •
•.- . ,'-COL
• - -. . :0 • I
-Thanfle; Maude .1 reported requeat ;
trent' a board -id eerimm-siut. Walt I
thsuey to IlOrrbressiere on Clara- •••
belle the -COW • - . 4
riGninpis strhth think they i,ri• '
,S.ifekuardins • iM'blie -
aajd. loctiaally .cuttipt t e pr '
es._ Lu. dist.u.t. LtO iet.l4it 1.,or to





first pair of American box-
gloves during a training
• se ion for his fight -vita •
Ste Selloise at MadisOr
Square Garden, New, Yor
on Jan, 7. The Frenctun4
Is tough customer in  
ring and has his eye on,th(
:lie wonder the'eritres like Brae-
41, p.-ett•Ptat better .
zrown held by his fellow
. . countryman.Marfel Cerri a n
rhan,ifia a
A• it fa. -fie Says. the-
laid 
_
neeer gilt *Ivrea With Melon.
;f _the' .grabriegr4.
that -father brings bern..
ti nn to krrilr-S9-C:14. f.cr
r it) ..ces. nine to
tato.•
•
a 4-1. Use our ClameiDad Ado -; •Thea




. Not ever)body in
Calloway county sub-





MURRAY CHURCIII OP elliultrf !
• Mall and Maple Streets
44.4,4lobar-14.- Brim.- Minister --
- Bittle-liehocel at,.9:45 a.m. ---.
Worship with communlog. .- at




NU Main Street " ,
Samuel' C. 1V1eKee, Pastor "
9:45 tern. Sunday Church School.
10:00 u.m. Miss Ella WeihMea
-Bible 'Class for College Students.'
11:01)a.m. Worship Service.
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellow.,
ship.
6:30 .p.m. Westminster Fellow._
ship iCollege Students) • • 
- Wednesday 7:30-8:15 p.m. Mid-
Week Service.
CLOSER CROP-Predicting
that 1949 hairstyles will be
shorter than ever, M. Louis.
New York hair stylist, pre-
sents a sleek bob that re-
mains feminine although it
bears a strong resell:Vance
to the boyish bob th•
twen-W ,,
St. Leo's Catholic Church
• North Twelfth Street "




Mr and Mre• Will Redelick spent
Saturday night. igith• link *Attie
and   - •
Mrs. Allen-Page reenains- ill.
Misses Attie and Carlene Lamb.itudedi autesd7:0: p• inMidwithweedassesk Ramo-tor_ 4.3„. iolowsisatr .-Augt.efikelt.d-Est*eherlI wserne e:th.Suo•
AgeS.
. • - . Mr. and NInt. Boyd CarWr. gnd:a sons anti Mr.-and Mrs. Lester Kel-
,
' Robert E. imams. Minister
HUY commix eavica alefewnarooldn chaillidtrsenofwure e anSadturupidaa:
9:30 at. CtiagtierchgrScouhpos-ol 
Auburn 
L.
osBe4ZSZpeeWn s ding Sunday with Mr.
Wells, General Supt., and Mrs. and. 14m.• Herman Curcie were Mr.
R. L. Wade, Children'. Supt. and Mrs. Leon Curde. Mr. and Mrs.
10.50. a.m. Morning Wershjp Ser. Optl.laielSinro.avr.idMmir rsienic:LMwarsr.d Truman
vice with a sermon by the min.
choir under the direction of Niel ,44""m6444Wiack Snow abr-anci-d famiMisely. .-eft4
choir diai.ecrier,, David Gowans-
Mrs. Fred Kirkland spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Bazzell.
Mr. aud Mrs. Jack Snow have .
:Purchased- the A. B. Cloy's farm
and moved 1st of year.
'Miss Margaret Wilford spend a
few days the past week with re-
latives.
Wane Saudi has gone lb-De-
troit Work. • . . • .
Or
3:00 pm. radian: Youth -Fel-
lowship uhcrei Inc aiintt super-
vision of Mrs. H. C. Corn.
1:3ta-pan:• Disciple Student Fel-
lp meets at" the Disciple
ter under-the direction of
Mrs. E. Ls frest4-.21r., student
7'30m. aite'ciiiely- AnY./ Mid-Weed
Worttilp Service aqui a sermon'
each week by the minister.




Dr li. C. Chiles  Pastor
Rudu!ph 'Howard . • latuslc'Cireetoi
Dorothy 13r.zendine Student Sec'y
Mary Martha Jones . Church Seey
W. C. Elkins  S.'Supt-


































Local and Ling Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 ST4kTED 144.1DEit , 
rates- are not the same
_401.10/4E PILDUCA14-41133 COLLECt.
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah,























SsATURDAY, 4ANITARY 8, .1949 7:7
For Sale ft_ urglery Methoifit' Works
it Wken  Surprised Guests Don't MoveUSED- ELECIRIC REIPRIDEAA-. 
VOA, a Viarg-iii-if..eleo Hoffman_els
ectrie water hkeltere, wholesale.-
-Aii•lene Gas Cu. ' J10e
were startled by a dining wontFOR SALE - Starck baby - grand -
piano in goosl condition - Mrs.
" Willie L. SeaY, 103 North High-
land, Pans, -Teem Telephone 238
after 5 p.m.- JIlp
For-Rent
FIN RENT-A •nice modern five
-room house, hardwotil floors, -fuel
• olliteal, good' garage, three blocks
college.' This -house can be leas-
ed far 12 months sit a 'reasonable
  rent. If  interested-see Tatlin Bau-




fought, sold, repaired-aft makes.
_Overhauled $7.50. Electrified $17.50'..
For the best service call 1120-J, or
bring it in,-ftle W. Main, Murray. '
Ky. .1t) 
The business Man stilt hates
standing insline. That's tvhy his
VACUUM CLEANERS -a-- Rebuilt 
wife was standing in line next day,
like new. 812.50-Kirby Sales and




hastei . As a Tenet-writer. nine-year
•
'1°P Jackie Lynn Patrick` of. Seattle.
Washington, has only She haziest
ROWLAND' Refrigeration Sees 'and Idea of proper forms ot....addrellis
Service. Supplies- Phone 9934' 11* -Highway one bl south
But he gets' resultv'just the some.HUM , ocs  
orliSar-Ste reir•2 stal workers *gored out-whet
•• do with his letter.`which was ad-
window crashing to bits before
Sports Roundup.
Dinner for six was being served advice to speed-happy youngsters:.
in the Columbus. Ohio, home of Eddie says: "I'm. scared to death
'John Thompson when the giests to go eVer-40 Miles an hour. in a
car When I feel the urge to speed.
I take to the air where the traftiPs
not se heavy."
- • Rickenbacker adds: "It's neither
sporting nor sensible to take
chances en the highway-and it's
far from brave to take chances
with someone else's life-."
Eddie proposes that most drivers
-keep in mind an old saying among.
pilots: "There. are old pilots and
bold pilms: but there art. IRS
id, pilots."
The policeman who arrested John
Fergusbn of Chicago on a speeding
-cisme didn't know of Ferguson
sf111 with maps.
Ferguson brought a set of maps
to court and called the judge's
attention to a pair of underpaissesThat's why be avoided the rusb
near the point of his arrest.,and bought his 1949 license, pM_tes said: "Theinativeman coulVt. 'haveearly. His wife, however, hates- to seen ine.,-.±when I went • through
.haveathings Igiitgaariatmd.tbei. bonne; them:.
 That's.atbyeeW-thisimi;the.-41,1117 Thisejudge agreed and freed huts
new  ntates Ant* it blazing
lar Ads
their eyes. .
They looked up and watched' an
ice pick, stoutly tied to the end of
a long stick,- as it maneuvered
through the broken windoW---Mid
headed over to a chair with.a puree
on it.
The ice pick lifted the purse. And
purse, pick and stick disappeared.
The guests werq so surprised
just sat there. When they recover-
ed their wits.-ii-was too late to
capture the thierand-.--tbe purse,
taanTaftlIng 29 Sto
•
A 'Seattle businessman hates
standing in line.
Wanted
WANTED-Work in pr•vate home
*mac work' and child cam- Write
Kiss- Frances Harmon. 71. 0. „iito
- young refined lade Gener
ilk may t
dressed to: "A kind-hearted cow-
boy, Texas Range, Cowboy Town."
The letter -wound up on the desk
e ew or ttorney
Frank nogall recel g some un-
expected help- his campaign
against b.asket niters.
The "bookmakers" are up_ in
arn4,..,..clain,reg they are the ones
who tolbcii on the Mil Wheriefer
an atturnpted sfix" wine alc.ng As
it 4itnmd out, the bookies made
on the Itiamhatlan-George
ashington_game on Tuesday eight.
Washington, the underdog,
upset the _jaspers. George P/ashinl-
's en-captain Dave Shapiro, is'
the boy who Ja-fit the -the
-four /nee under_ arrest. They are!
charged with trying to bribe .hirn
to tbrOw 11I or 1
Points. • .
What; is worrying the bookmak-
ers is that hat( the fix•gund through,
It would have been a death blow
to many of 'them. Any Such seaside'
also -artvei-the • bookies to cove;
and puts them out at business-at
least, for a tune.
Meanwhile, Hogan's office con-
thMes to Work on the case, trying
to discover whether the "accused
are linked up in any way with a
nationwide syndicate. Bail 'for the
f-fouts-Main has been set at $50,000
each.
,A New Orleans 'sports editor. of-
RURAL ROAD PROGRESS IN
CALLOWAY
Thia subject should be on the'
mtrids of all progressive -citizens;
Policies of the Department sif lush-
ways is watched in regard to dis-
tribution of the 2-cent tax on gas-
oline just coming into use. The
progress of 1948 was affect
the hard, freezes last winter.of 'Mayef Edgar Deen of Fest
It was the opinion of rural sec-Worth, /Texas. Insi8e the mayor t. 
that VII sections of the coon-ung/a ,request for a cowboy suit,
ties -would be brought out of the
mud as promised in. campaign
prom.. • 
ferent in Vancouver, _. ;itish
Chamberjain- said four of the umbia, these days. ,
ptiies Were delive d while he was And. IS it  _dee.' a •rtcgtint.irme
tIrtir.-to MC on th7.-r faerner. George Brown knows why.
phone. He ha • been Promised the-.1114-e wept out to milk his cows and
found -all of them prone • on the
  ground and in an alarmingly tipsy
other a.ka-rds soon.
Murray Consumers,
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephotn; 64,
We Deliver .4 C
state. . . .
,Geurge investigated-1nd found his
'cows had gone on a binge by eat-
ing apples that had fallen to the
ground 'and fermented.
Col-
*There's a limit to realism in the
theater.
Arnita Button of Milan. Washing-
ton. reached it shortly after she
s cast in the lead of the high
schoo nior class play, titled
'Mountain 
Arnica had tolretire 'from the
show whets she came --drayinvith
inunsie
. This may ̀ be startling news to
 I
;the nation's speed demons. But
Eddie Rickenbaclier, . who has
spent a lifetime driving and flying
faster than moat •men, has passed




But what about the
N cAR •
you're *lying
Lawrence has a _group of cars any
woman uld be proud to,
1. -
• 1046 CHEVROLET.Stylemaster, 2-door.
--..----1•046-FORD, 2-door Deluxe. "
1941 CHEVROLET 'Special Delta** ClubNPilleb.
1141 'FORE), 2-door.
1940 CHEVROLET Special Debase, 4,4loor1
1937 FORD 2-door.
1941 FORD Pickup.'
-Many other good-running, GUARANTEED
Cars to choose from
LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201 Maple Phone 150
;
•
The passing of the 2-cent tax took
the last source of •revenue from
gasoline, now it appears that the
policy absolutely ignores the allo-
cation of any part of this fund for
the rural roads. ,
• The Department of Highways
st5tes that no funds will be used
for the rural farm to market roads,
but must be spent on improved'
all weather or class C roads, teat,-
leg a majority of mileage of county
roads to the counties' Fiscal Courts
without hinds or sources of reeisk.
nue to even take- care of cross
drainage, not. to-ineritimrsaagftivet
surfacing.
Nothing•bbt relief by legislative
acts can help many isolated sec-
tions of the. counties.
Calloway county is in-'sin envia-
ble position, with plenty of gravel
at •hand for all sections. .No other
counta.:„. has such a supply.
If a --- -reonable alb:cab& of
funds 'could be----used by the schieral
magisterial districts -to- ui ,i.n co-
operation with the land owner,_
every road could be graverecl as
was Mine 15 to 20 .years ago by
home rule
If the state administration • does
not come to the relief of those see-
bens it will be a great 'disappoint-
ment.
It is .impostible to work these
.7.reatla
ignoring the aid of land owners,
because of the engineering cost.
11-the Department of Highways
would take over the drainage of all
roads „then the counties could-do
the graveling of these side roads.
Ctitperation with 'Liar courts ̀and
tieeable in the graveled sections. of
Tennessee adjoining .talloway
showing the' different progress 'in
favor •of residents of . Tennessee,
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last ten years opd see the male
school children forced to trudge
through'the mud where buses can
not. tun? -
7. 0. Turner,- .
WO 7' I C -1LT
I, I have not sold out the wiringart of my business nor will it be
sold. When . I leave Murray the
business will be run just, it
heed and with part•of thf site per-
sonnet and with the same g
teed- service -we have -always given..
I sold nty repair business to twe.
" each . Intd5101. 11
fine boys that are not afraid,.
work anti of
Coyne Electrical School of Chicagte
hese basa do only repair service,
su'h es electric motor rebuilding,'
washing machines. efiletric strives.--
refrigetators, and any type of
sittall appliances. Try them on yotit
next .trouble. .
So for the same deceit./ service
as you: have always' enjoyed from
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41•111911 Un 911.9411111i16 Pk ASS
11111, it rubel /mamba lbalbobb.... bea
Pr COLD WEATHERI LOVE D 1 5
-
AIME asa' SLATS -
SEEMS LIKE
WE BACKED INTO







II -Ts mate amends
• I401666 lassub
-• Printer's isessus.
11- Musts. IA aro ter. .
• To hard:.'
. IS- Terry ti.00 sit ir,-er.rwspww,...arr-
11 C'41,eer..114
194.5ar'l• 'toddler,.
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fedi a suggestion"to oost attendance
dance and betting at race tracks. -
Hop 'Gfaudi says night racing is
the cure Wail of racing -ills. Glatt-
di wog this would help every, track
in the country, but particularly fair
grounds where- betting is off 22 to
25 percent. s •
The sports editor • says tracks
should start "ladies night" and bank
night. There should be mutuel win-,
dews for one-dollar daily doubles.
6arlay windows, and bleacher seats
for 50 cents. Glaudi admits it ii
slapstick.
' "But, what's wrong with it?"
Giaudi asks. -Look what Bill Veeck
did with slapstick in baseball." -
Speaking of baseball, one of the
stars banned for . jumping to the
Mexican league two years ago has
been offered a job in Canada.
Mickey Owen, the scrappy catch-
er who worked behind the plate for
Brooklyn, can have the job if
playing-coach with .the Galt ter-
riers- in the intereourity senior base‘
ball 'league. Owen has informed
Terrier Manager_ Gus Murray that
'he is considering the offer.
_Tlie--secietary .b1- the Ontario
says
there is nothing to prevent Owen
from playing in the intercounty
league: The circuit has no tiellp
v.-lib any American organization.
A member of ,Ameried's Olympic.-
..skating team, Ray Blum, has enter
ed the 28th renewal of 'the Middle
Atlantic outdoor speed skating
championships on Januaryseth and
16th Blum who hails from,, Nut-
Jersey.. will -get some
stiff competition from another ace
-defending senior men's champion
Robert Jahn of Bogota, New Jersey.
Tweney 'eight races will be held In
the Newhourgh, New York event.
MINISTEIt PERFOKMILIFIRSTi-
MARRIAGE IN KENTUCKY
J. M. Thomas performed his first
marriage in Kentucky when he
united Miss Jean Loekhart, daugh-
ter of Mr. - ancI'Mrs. Euel Lockhart,
-and Eugene Smith, on of Mr: 
Grady Smith, on January 1.
Rev. Thomas said that although
he had performed many marriages
in Tennessee, and had married
many Kentucky people who.. had
come to Tennessee, this was his
first marriage in Kentucky.
.Local offices of the Social Se- ;
curity 'Administration issue Social ••
Security account number cards,
elSeliefir atiPlidations, aod prq-
vide -information on the Old-Age
and StIrvivors Insurance program.
Services • are free.
•
.41 T.1 Nit;9
8 7 :ffiy4 %.147.25ea, As,/
VARSITY -THEATRE •• .
"Guitg Ho." ti Hr. 26- Min.)
Feature Starts: 1:29-3:29:5:29-7:29-.,
9:29.
To retirement or death
benefit's tinder. Old-Age and -Sur-
vivors Insurance program. quali-
fied 'perseirer must -tie- claims at
one Of the field offices of the So'"
cial Security Administration, Like
all other services 01 these offices,
help in making such an applicai
tion, is free.
Not ever..-,,body
Callow. ay COUntY sub- We Are Headquarters
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Into the Valley of Death ?
When a Man's a Man-
FESST YCUR EYES ON FIFI-\--'FROM YOU'VE ALWAYS














1044 b. Owed how. 1..
Po. 011.-M
WE MUST BE GOING FORTY MILES)
AN HOUR- IF WE HIT Ary,
THING- IT'S C-CLIRTAINS:!!
1,111...•





. By Itaelsows Vas But..
URPP-ALWAYS HE SAY NUZZING BUT 1J14f.r
BUT I AM A MAN -'-,ANe A IFFRF-NO-1mAN_ ZAT .P7  
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*Iy." Larren stuttered. "B-Btit tentig .ed out's-rutty .old iron Chest-
I visit Story Book Largen_____, • _•_27Tour Either 's missing motley!"
kegen Auxiliaryi.  -.
Well chosen. little master. That19randmother ga',med• el rementbee meets With Mysz.
is • Pm place to visit. so now hop/the out t-3ust then Larsen Max churc in , ...,.
iii?on my back and let's get eta /I got* it open. and .• sure enough, it _ ..
ed"-Said Felix. was filled -with shiny yelloW coins " The Atheric Legion- Auxiliary
little doubtfully Larren clispb.4 FOPS, h_aelteld-bim, where the geld met ;Thurs. jeveiang in the home of
-ed'enti of hied on-e the fleonsisherrea-WelleaBar•Illr gui-noW the ca 1.$ _Mrs. _ hiaz/Cluirchill tar ,the first
the moon splashed depplea shadows iturring_ contentedlv as he stroked meeting of the „ year.'
on-Felix. who had suddenly grown 11101-fossY fun •
into a huge cat. Before he could
have. ;aid. "Robinson Crusoe."Jack.
••-n-a-rabbfts- arid •eittis-TheY-were:IfT44
ing through the air to the land of
-Staryiapok. A place 'where you cart
traverTar. far away-and yet sit at Monday. January-10. ?4dn Club
-- nae7where all the charatters _are at 1" in the.home‘09Ers• 'Alonzo
alive and waiting to be thld snout_
*story his .grandertotheas tilling yoursiDaddy - laughed at my ',seeing more. Larren rub
he illiquid wait another day. 'Oh Ma believiagly for e had secretly
you're II* auPereatious• he cane'd thought he wa *earning. but now
from this very room. I .was__in the he realized nes really was happen-
kitchen. but I will leave -most of ing Just then a loud stirei-k - was
"Tonight son. the Moon will lily money here. just in cape But heard from the old ladies -
satenge; _Ina_ _anything - might- hap-nrsuppesenhe changed his.-mind for - Ey ne ran, and found the
pen! 4.hyliting:" Said the old lady you knew we never found it" er sobaing, heartbrokenly: •
as 'she ̀picked up her needles and Granny was - "Jest naturally"
expertly turned the heel of a sock superstitious and naturally Laree
---lbe veler-44344--She-hualmad-th44--WI-s-fkfrISeraming supe ; 01 us
strain cif "My Old Kentucky Home". he never dared open an umbr
. as her need,es clicked.
-1*
and soon Felix set Larees down. Tuesday. Jarivasarl, Pottertowa
, .right in Mother Goose's treat, yard.1 club at 1030 aynt. in takie porn,: of
(*right ben* the Old Woman:, Shoe........143,-Clashsr* McPriston, . -
---eh, iiiireil, S Corn .er  . -Werra. kjor she' adores company. and a b at I:-3q P• in. in ttte.,_ twtne 0
.. • strange arrai ̀of characters pushed fOraZonlarlsariser.• . ..
. - -...„
• LARSEN'S CAT .-- ''. „hopefulle, ,wantiag to _hear meet .-•_-__
By locate LanOter of his gratidmothees creepy sinter- 
sea-ward to greet hint. He recog- .. I'Vove cwalsdbaar.t- 1.1:3403317my, in12,i,iic, 
home-
-
hizerai- -7 Utile Jack Horner. who was dif
• Larren sat before- the • . ehenjit, 1.ticnIg- . -------'' •••• eating hen-pie._ and•Tom. tile piper" af. 
Mrs. Ernest- Smith.' . .
I I i
1115t iltalr,% She averred- "This son carried a 'wriggling pig. _ ,- Thiarsday. January P.' so
• blazing fire With Feliii.`his hugetis the first week Ica the year. and gery Daw mead beside the saw; Murray club at 1:a0 in the of
grii- cat dozing contendedly beside the very day your Me ald Pa got and Polly Flinders sat a nig .the
him. He absently stroked the cat's.....„, killed in that train accident. Then. cinders. Then there W Hurnpty
_ glossy fur as he listened to soe _aa. now_ mem was a new mum_ but nompty_Lauto toy -.in . and man
his 'yes un-
hint. The :old grandmother ;rocked
in 'her high backed chair to. the
rhythm of the old fashioned clock
on the mantel piece. '
t•
the pass under' • • ..abe missing c-hild. 110-:they divided
. "Whit. do you Mean, anything or house.olet a blackr  ca hie path into six groufra. Felix and Larren
may 'happen7" Larren inquired Not Larren' He ;lac:neer d fearfully found themselves with Peter Piper
 over his shoulder m' hewent about
 bis nighns---en feeding -Besaye•-"I !II° Peep' as theS' 
act'osa
the meadow tolvard tne aistant
the cow, and arry the horse. then--mountains. For bouts they Search-
With his axts full ot Itisdling he. . ed. and -thereat -last they came upon -CO Se. a mild sensation
Mns..Henry Hargis.
Friday', Janata"' 14, North lifttr-
ray_clata M L30 in the tunne-of
hill, and her staff of officers de-
serve i_ lot of praise for the won
derful work Vley are doing and
every, noanianr eligible should join
with this group in this great pro-
Oneinew member Mrs. Ella _Hart
Eyer /Vas. added to the group at
th:, :•ceting.
.... In the iitQeial hour that followed
-Mrs. Hester Nanney was pleasantly
gurpritted 1 lovely shower
from the Auxiliary, after which a
dainty ice course was served by the
hostess, Mrs. Churchill, who was
assisted in serving by Mrs. Otto





Miss Jean Lockhart, daughter
ot Mr. and Mrs. Euel Lockhart and
Eugene Smith son of Mr. Grady
Smith and the late Mrs. Smith
were married on January I by Rev.
J. M. Thomas at his home.
*Mr. and Mrs. Gentry • to
Bring the festivity of Easter to
your Sunday dinner table with all
the holiday touches that make being
"home for dinner" • memorable
event for your family.
So say home economists for the
government who point out that
festive meals -don't have to be ex-
pensive ones. With food prices still
at high levels it's necessary to be
economical even on Easter. Yet
it isn't necessary to deny your
family the fun of an ornamental
table for this joyous Spring holiday.
The children. for instance, will
delight in • small perky marsh-
mallow bunny you can make to
decorate the dessert plate for their
Easter dinner. And they'll beg to
taste the salad even before dinner
if you serve egg-shaped cottage
cheese balls arranged in nests of
shredded carrots.
Chicken pie Is the recommended
Main dish for this meaL Stewing
hens remain plentiful and so they
are a goad buy at your market.
Buy one that is large enough for
two meals, say four to five pounds.
Even so, you may have to serve
smaller portions of meat than you
did when food prices were lower.
But no ona 'will mind if you extend
the flavor with • brawn biscuit
Cover and delicious vegetables as
In today's Peace Plata. • 
Ottis Pathan. The Preadcfm, -Mbar . _, . . . • If you snake your ehtekellalle to_ .
serve four, save sorae_pf the meaty
-pieces for another meal after sim-
mering the chicken in salted water.
Remove-the bone from the remain-
elneterL . liFairEg li- in fairly
large pieces and add ground akin
'fliers should be plenty of broth to







hurried ta the house just as the . a flock of sheep-and there niayinor ong their own friends Lyre know now", last meg of the sun glimmered on contentedly.-was the kW:child! • .patienLs were distressed and -As I've always known he, was.". the v... and as he ate biz bread ..
'milk. he kept saying to him-• n Idy missing' sheepl- __'cried Bo , 
tearful; Ann's _friends were stated Tracy fthtly..,
Peep joyfully. -The baby hits found frankly curiouS, and aln:rast as "Then it must upset you a Mt to
think of rum' hieing married tomy sheep!" I frankly relieved She k a lit-
__
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE' ashamed of the tears in her eves
"Julie ,-- wasn't really to blame-
HE-news of Lyn's elopement •she id swiftly "Mae was-rieu-
with -Lissa created, of 1. unhappy She was-ins.sin
nt Lyn - and he - well, ne
retty much of a heel-as we both
• '
Everyone ans. happy when the - tle disconcerted to alize that 
Lissa. Ann offered with delicate
insolence
chile. was safety returned -and all Most Of them ea to know , "Lime can take care of .herseit;
the folks wanted to do nice things rather a lot abesUt Ly'n'S anal_ in a situation like that Tracy told




about her and I've an Idea Lassa is
said they really must return borne espe moll nnt nt the marringp 
And that was than For a weet who. tiaven'tInr‘otv'un how to handleMc the moon would soon be set-
was fast asleep. 7„- tang. So Larren sprang npon the or -two anyway . Lyn took up his nim 1-,had dinner with them last
N • . cats back. and Zoom they were duties at the hospital and Lissa eight"Suddenly ,he was awakened by a , .
Lorne again.- , was entertained at teas and Tracy went on. Ms eyes on thentl-a very loud noise' Re sat ,:tvne , . . . ... luncheons as befitted a brand-hrw salt shaker he was moving aboutmore thing Little . ter.
bed The 'big round moon. - the table as though he' had been' Felix- said as Larren slipped back bp,:kIn upon him in his plaid A ncame into the office late playing chess with It eJulie-toOkinto bed "Torught I know all se-i one afternoon line? a mutat-Weal? poison late testerdaa afternoonjamas. fairtly he could .... : crets. and I know Where yap, trying afternoon of 1nterviewing a The nurse who mites nitre of theOldk striking and u , Father hid all that geld. It ie...." visiting ceiconty who had oeen too baby found net and managed tothen -th r &I •
If: -Anything can happen."
The big moon rose In .the
!.glintang, _on.4.the snow and making
tr-things-alifirlIF as lighT as sun
had: not a star showed the white
brilliance. Larren crept into his bed
&Dna._ ....•;rt.--noll•••• r. I hat nr.th




Bossy rnooin : Just teen the moon cast iy11 last "cagey" to 'nein a decent inter- cet an ambulance and get her tohim stand his green ye- es feeble ray as it sank to rest. and , view She tapped out the story the nospital It was touch-and-goI aglIee and sparks ewtning to come ,40 • Felix was once rnor just  with her tongue ux„...per eneek tor a few hours-they thought as
als"st ordinary cat and I nit k • • carefully went over 
It to oe stare until late this afternoon. that Ju-RAISIN QUEEN-Jaw' Irc're_ /1-44'y 1=4.1.1-e
lie would live But-she got away
from them, at five-twenty this
afternoon-less than an hour ago.
"Lis.sa telephoned me vesterdaY
as soon as she learned what Julie
had done. She asked me to" e0n141
to dinner. and-talk things over
with Lyn. He was worried sick for
fear that something would leak
out and that the Board would ?Irk.
him, after all. and with a thing
like this hounding him he was
preata desperate I went, and he--
came clean. I honestly think he
told me the truth-"
Ann smiled 'thinly. "He can be
very charming." she said coolly.'
"When it suits his purpose."
Tracy looked at her almost
sternly,
think it would have served
some good purpose for me to have
broadcast through the papera that
Julie Barton was so insanely in
• _
•
love .with Dr Lyn Frazier that.• SaalW671,3nitlae7tater having staged 'a scene at fill
home yesterday afternoon she The Captain 
Wendell OurY chap-
. . went back to 
ripT own home aho ter of the D. A. R. will meet eV
took poison? - What earthly good 2:00 p m at the home of Mrs. Cleo
could it have done anybody to-- Hester Mrs. Warren Swann will
'SILENT CONFLICT' And she had, for a crazy moment. shame- the Fraziers to humiliate have the principal part of the pro-
' hopece that 'tonight"' date - and Dan Barton, to hang an ugly story gram.
__s .Sunday and Monday . -Of course if it's husiness-"
n e sPoll,Leach, 18. of Monson, Calif.
Lane mastein do rot be' afraid.will reign as Queen of the
toe gnt I am--granted a strange
Raisin's over the'RAisin Bow
power I am your genie and able
grid classiC at Fresno or. te, obey your command What would
New -War's Day. Whatta you like to do little ma.ster7-
peach Of a Raisin Qyeen! -I-I-don.t know eaaè't..
there was no evidence of the atti-more until he heanri his gland- tude in which it had oeen written
mother call him to get up \ and went to lay It on Tracy's desk
Oh it we /only a dream!" I.Ara„. fie put down the 'telephoneas
men sad to himself as he saw 11144 „she reached the desk, and she Saw
tli-ep.nif I rstrie the fire looked • little Erin) and
After the chores were all .tdorie pied Be hesitated,) mo-
- mem. scribbling something on aand Larren sat beside the hearth
with tus randrnother, Felix chased - Pe • 
St
i one of the idling reporters and
A
r•••• OOOOOO • ••• •111 -** • • •••••••••••••r?r. : •mouse into the room It ran under handed him the paper Then he
• a loose brick in the hearth aril followed Ann back to her desk and
1:-.1Athen- You •.•, catch the mouse. Ifiatt something he,.. I'll buy you a dinner."
"My baky.; my poor little baby!"
She solabeds-nShelt ne' Lostn-Oh.
• Oh! What shall dor
a in
Everyone veltuiteered to hunt for
Homemakers Club
_ Schedule
• a! Larren pried it out, so Felix could said quietly. "Get your hat. Attn-
. , sides the mouse caught Larrena "Thanks •• said Ann curtly, "but
• - 
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The A. W. will meet next
Tuesday on January II. •at 7:30
Din,. in Wilson Halls-The topic for
the Program is "Two Tourists
_Mexico."
-The speakers will be Miss Annie
Smith and Miss Ruth Butler who
traveled and studied in Mexico
test summer.
The meeting will be open and
the public is invited to attend.
LOCALS
C. • M. Griffin, of Paducah, was
in Murray. Friday. This is his
former home and he enjoyed meet-
ing old friends-
•• • •
, Mts. Minnie Jones left lesterday
for Memphis. where she will be
Mee,- VA- West,
and family. Mrs West has been
for several' days.
• •
Mrs. W. E King .has concluded
• visit with the Boyd Wear famaa.
2011 N. 5th. street, and returned to
her home in Memphis.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Berry,
with their son Dickie. left by
motor. Friday. for their home in
Washington. D. C. following a
visit with Mr. Berry's relatives in
-Marion. Ky, . and Mrs. Berry's
mother and sister, Mrs. B F• Sch-
roeder. 103 N. lith. and Mrs. Jack
Farmer. West Main atreet, this
city.
• •
Mr and Mrs Charles Farmer, Jr
and daughter Patricia have return-
'ed to their home in Rock Island.
Ill . after spending the holidays
with bit parents, Mr • and Mrs.
Charles Farmer. Mr. Farmer is the
music intstructor in Augustana
College which is located at Rock
Island.
Seciai Calendar I
- .1 5 ••••
PIE
_Jr imps chicken broth
• small salsas
• email aolatee•
11 ceps soaked chicken, &ea *Ms
tab*... hick.. fat
• tablets...5as Omit, salt aka 11,08.••
34.55 milk
To 2 cups of broth from wIdigi
been removed, add onions sad potatoes
and cook about ten minutes. Remove'
vegetables from the broth and arrange
with chicken in layers in • casserole.
hicks a sauce by blending melted chick-
en tat and dour and adding milk and
chicken broth In which vegetables were
heated. Salt to taste, stir until thick-
ened. and pour over chicken mixture.
Top with a rich biscuit crust and bake
In • hot oven. 1450. Fl for 30 minutes.
Serves 4.
MOM 13130016STIONSt Those egg.
shaped cottage cheese balls for the sal.
ad might be rolled in chopped chives,
the diced tops of young green onions,
or chopped parsley. Shredded carrots •
form the "nests- for the, -eggs- aped
You can pas. French dressing. Tan'
vegetable might be fresh or frozen peas.
Then for • dessert to carry out your
Easter ideas-Place in sprtcot lent side
up) in the bottom of • custard cup
trinsed tn cold water) and surround
with lemon snow which has been allowed
to become partially set. This dessert
when unmoided bears the Easter Egg
Idea-the apricot as the egg yolk and
ill* lemon snow the egg whits.
FOOD TIPS: Make the Easter
bunny few the dessert plate with
marshmallows. First pinch a head
from the upper front part of the
marshmallow. Then with scissors
cut long. slim ears by cutting the
two top side edges from the back
up to the pinched portion. The ears
_will stand right up. Pinch little
feet for the bunny along the bot-
tom front edge of the marslunal-
low„dahd_out about • fourth inch
at the lower age-e-f&-bieltiOr
a tail. Apply pink vegetable color-
ing with a toothpick for the eyes,
nose, mouth, and lining for the
ears. •
Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
Vila II;s D sz;
•
WI RAVI, - WILL GPI fl
- OS IT CANT In KA,
•
VIARSTY EndingTODAY"
ROBERT MITCHUM -FANDQLPH SCOTT
  in 
"GUNG HO!".
SUNDAY and MONDAY
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lected "I- telephoned-her that-
something bad come up and you
miirtat be working lab%
She looked down, "'him puz-
?led- and her silly heart plumed
downward They had maintained
an air of armed truce since that
night with Sahli when Lissa*
telestram rnme7-- TfIF narr\not
been- bione-- with him since that
night. There bad been eonver-..
_siition between them that the
*hole world ;night not have heard.
then she said curtly:
"It is." stated Tractr_gtimly, and
-Wled to BMW. and walkeg-iiilb
Ann outside the office and down
• to the street,
The meeting opanea with the.
';,tinal pledge of allegiance to- the
followect. by si ;water by the
chaplain.
Reports, were given by the yeti-
ous committies -otis the work as a
whale for the year, which included
rehabilitatiolreirark and Child- wel-
are, and gifts to our boys at the
ospitil at Outwood, Kg-enmity. „..
The Amen/MT-continued to can
tistrprsiosst of iraising
women fot: ttie future good citizens
sponsoring a girl for girls State:-
--also adopted a family in
Calloway counTY and have brought
• 61
uch joy to them, at- the holiday
season with gifts -of ,cliathing' *fad
baskets of fruit.' •• .
Throughout the year the Auxin,
"ary gave its support to the Ameri-
can
rr WAR early for the dinner : .
2 ciot 1-ricrii- r--Traty chose ANN inndled !Ilk's ff00111". rev.. a
a booth -Air down the line that ' '' long moment. '  Y ou has 0
4 offerea .as much se?lusion as one changed." was ries,.gzky comment, 
I
could expect in suet) a place tear' He looked badgered and belittle
when Nick nal greeted them hap- dered but he tried hard to speili"
oily and departed with their order. lightly "Pb, the better I tipper*
table and studied Ann for a long




for broadcasting all the newi te-•"There's,- • ialt of news. Ann,
' • that's going to upset you a bit and rardlesis of where the effects might
n-this-instead of heartier it at 'he 
-I wanted you to have it-like hit. Remember the first tint you
bad of Julie Barton's-affair with
office " he said after a moment. Lyn when you ordered me to go
1
_ and went on bluntly "Julie Barton out, and get the story-ali -of It
becatine our readers were -entitled
---Ann caught her breath and to it' Whatever *became of that
Tracy Driscoll I wonder?'looked at him shocked and incred-
Tracy colored and looked likepious. ---
_iv-jai?, ;the asked after a ma_ ail alaashed small boy
Hadn't- you nearela HIP met a
as
...meta and Tracy nodded in an- -
small, enchanting person namedswer to the molt in her eyes •
Ann Clayten who took nlm an his
"Oh, Do.
"Suicide." said Tracy ertrnlo.
 ' i" in a all shocked feet. and Injected a bit of the milli,
of human kindness Into a heart hewhisper. didn't know lie had-until he Ma-" 'An • overdose of a sleeping covered he'd given It to .her!" hymedietne, taken by accident." III44- told her gently
1
. mothe story In the paper as oriel Ann's eyebrows went off a little
; as we can make it." Tracy told het
, for.sorne.time-vou Snow the line " 
beating line mad "Oh that coulo
lust as though her heart nes notcailetly She had been in Ill health
not be the same Tracy Driscoll.**- - TArin.mas_jen still for_t_n_so-
mem and then slical-effshevegli! ' holm taking lessons . from Lyn
-.she protested "That ii unless_ he's
t' -poor. „hiller"
I • Tracy studied her eurtousIY.•.4.• I thought 'he had a '
• Trarier-and I wouldn't like it If ,
liked her Particalara
t•-•ty-ertri emerailmesteted traektialiert-- -I To bee os'? 
-You never
Fir 011 grittily -Yet how_ frftril*Sr,t1sPit charaeters in this iergi-life
be sorry for tier?" Rent:lit/sr
Ann lifted berhead proudly uti- 'eoeidisivat areadui_useue, us 3244t ,
" )gr. and Mrs. Gentry homes were
"the aiielidents.
 .•mnswn.. line.ita....-41•••••••••••••••••••••••••••Tea.mwt.1115-•••••








on their baby a story she would • • -
never quite 'outgrow-lust so that **
the gossip mongers and scandal Monday, lasmarT
'bearers cdtiErha-Ye a Juicy tidbit ic --The Mattle Bell Hays Circle
roil about their evil tongues for $ meet with Miss Lula Cialdon Beall
few days?" he demanded almost at nao -
sieragely. • • 'tna • -..--
  Wednesday, isneary
'fare Arts and Crafts Club 'FOL,
meet with Mrs. Polly Keys MI









I "0(. (11 Open Tuesday Jimii
If
•
The doors will soon sw_ing. open on the grandest,' most modem
super food maerustin Western Kentucky. YiwwKroger Su;
Per Market at ieventh and Main will have refrigerated produce
racks and self service dairy department.
Modern' streamline shelving filled with brands you ktoW' and
likerplue toiv prices each and every
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•
